
Why do we recommend different installation types?
Our standard ‘On the Rafter’ installation usually results in a Rooflight that sits flush in the roofline. (Typically our flashing kits are suitable for this installation).How to Specify the Conservation Rooflight ®

Our standard ‘On the Rafter’ installation usually results in a Rooflight that sits flush to the roofline.

However for some shallow roof build-ups an ‘On the Rafter’ installation may result in a Rooflight that sits slightly proud if the roofline as illustrated (below left).

Some installers prefer to adjust their installation detail to ensure that the casement sits flush to the rooflines as they find this more aesthetically pleasing. To achieve this we offer an additional 
installation detail – what we term ‘Between the Rafter’ installation (below right). Here a larger structural aperture size is formed, to allow bearers to be fixed to the rafters at a lower position, 
and adjusted to the height of the Rooflight according to the roof build-up.

*For non-tiled roofs (for example, standing seam) we recommend specific installation details. All of our standard installation details are available to download from our Website -
http://www.therooflightcompany.co.uk/installation-drawings. If you have any queries please call our technically trained Customer Services Team on 01993 833155.
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However for some shallow roof build-ups an ‘On the Rafter’ installation may result in a Rooflight that sits slightly proud of the roofline as illustrated (below left). Please note our flashing kit 
is not suitable when installing flush.

Some installers prefer to adjust their installation detail to ensure that the casement sits flush to the rooflines as they find this more aesthetically pleasing. To achieve this we offer an 
additional installation detail - what we term ‘Between the Rafter’ installation (below right). Here a larger structural aperture size is formed, to allow bearers to be fixed to the rafters at a 
lower position, and adjusted to the height of the Rooflight according to the roof build-up.

*For non-tiled roofs (for example, standing seam) we recommend specific installation details. All of our standard installation details are available to download from our Website - 

http://www.therooflightcompany.co.uk/installation-drawings. If you have any queries please call our technically trained Customer Services Team on 01993 833155.
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